
S H O P  A R O U N D  T O U R S
FOR PEOPLE  WHO L IVE  TO SHOP AND LOVE TO TRAVEL

THE  THRILL  OF
A  GREAT  BUY

THE  VACATION
OF  A  LIFETIME

A  STEAL -OF -A -DEAL



ABOUT

Based in New York City, Shop Around Tours provides travelers with access to the finest
designers at bargain prices. The company was founded by Deborah Mayer, a worldwide
travel professional with over 20 years of experience. 

WWW.SHOPAROUNDTOURS.COM

My experience shows in
my credit card statements and my

ability to speak "sale" in a dozen
different languages.

Deborah Mayer
President of Shop Around Tours

In 2001, Mayer combined her love for bargain-hunting with her international tourism
expertise to create Shop Around Tours. Through the years, she has taken hundreds of
satisfied travelers on shopping excursions through Europe.

"Travelers will be able to experience the beauty of Europe and enjoy tremendous
savings as they shop their favorite brands in locations most Americans have no idea
exist," said Mayer. "The knowledge and know-how I have gained over the many years
Shop Around Tours has been in business allow us to provide the best that Europe has to
offer, whether you are a novice or frequent traveler."

http://www.shoparoundtours.com/


WHY US
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Shop Around Tours’ founder Deborah Mayer has over two decades of experience
operating group tours in Europe. Ms. Mayer personally escorts all Shop Around Tours
groups so you can benefit from her insider knowledge. Whatever your needs are,

she’ll be there to assist you.

For ten or more people, we can customize the perfect trip for your group. You
choose the dates and destination and Shop Around Tours will create the vacation of
a lifetime, customized to suit your preferences.

No worries about choosing accommodations, navigating a strange place or carrying
heavy luggage. Shop Around Tours takes care of all this and more for you.

No over-scheduled days. You’ll have plenty of free time to go off and explore on your
own. We may be kindred spirits in shopping but we want you to feel free to indulge
other passions.

When you join our regularly scheduled tours, you know you’ll be traveling with
people who share your interests.  Lifelong friendships are created and it feels more
like vacationing with friends than being on an organized tour.

Expertise

Customization

Convenience

A group tour for people that don’t do group tours

The company of like-minded people

http://www.shoparoundtours.com/


TESTIMONIALS
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“We shopped for fabulous things,
ate marvelous food, and laughed
our way through four Italian cities.
Deborah took care of all the details,
and allowed us to spend our time
having fun. This is such a unique
trip. There is no way we could have
found these bargains and covered
the ground we did without
her expertise.” - Dorothy, Panama
City Beach FL

“The trip that you put together for us was
spectacular! This was my third time traveling with
Shop Around Tours. I keep coming back because
you are great at what you do. You take care of
everything, from the nice hotels, to the comfortable
transportation, to the fabulous tours and shopping.

 My only responsibility is to come and have a
wonderful travel and shopping experience.” –

Thomasenia, Woodbridge VA

“The group experienced a true taste of Italy and all it
had to offer! The deals from shopping along with the
VAT refund is an awesome experience for those who
love to shop. We saved thousands shopping all over
Italy and look forward to the next trip soon!”  - Greta,

Atlanta GA

“You've created a wonderful, non-judgemental
environment for all of us bag-loving, shoe-hoarding,

fashion-craving women - and we are all eternally
grateful!”  - Kate, Arlington VA

http://www.shoparoundtours.com/


PRESS
COVERAGE
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Shop Around Tours has been featured in numerous

publications including The Huffington Post, O The Oprah

Magazine, InStyle, The New York Times, Entrepreneur,

Newsweek, Good Day New York and Frommer’s.

“Join Shop Around
Tours for a spending
spree in Milan, Florence
and Rome, where you’ll
hit the factory outlets
fashion editors visit
when they’re in town for
the shows.”  - O, The
Oprah Magazine

“Mayer had a hunch that
travelers with shopping
on the brain would love
prearranged tours of
the hardest-to-find
shopping locales.” –
Entrepreneur

“An insider's, bargain-

hunting trip of various
locations in Italy.” -
Frommer’s

"If your wardrobe needs work,

New York-based Shop Around
Tours offers an extravaganza
that takes shoppers to every
major outlet mall in Italy." -
Newsweek

"Are you the kind of traveler
who likes shopping more
than sightseeing? Who can
say "Charge it" in three
languages? Here's a trip tip for
the shopaholics among you." -

Palm Beach Post

"Shop Around Tours
introduces a vacation
shopaholic's dream." -

Atlanta Journal-
Constitution

http://www.shoparoundtours.com/


CONTACT US
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Shop Around Tours offers

regularly-scheduled group

tours as well as customized

exclusive departures for

private groups.

  

Public tour dates and sample

itineraries are available on

our website; please contact us

to create an unforgettable

travel experience for your

exclusive group of ten or more.

Deborah Mayer

Shop Around Tours

305 East 24th Street

Suite 2N

New York, NY 10010

(212) 684-3763

deborah@shoparoundtours.com

http://www.shoparoundtours.com/

